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Abstract
Objective: Explore next of kin’s perceptions of the ongoing drug treatment given to nursing home
residents, and their perceptions of the collaboration with health personnel at the nursing home.

Design, setting and subjects: A qualitative study with ten next of kin to nursing home residents who
participated in semi-structured individual interviews in Central and Southern Norway. The data were
analysed thematically by using systematic text condensation.

Results: Next of kin express a trust towards the drug treatment given, however, the trust is fragile. There
was an urge for information and of being in control, not necessarily with the aim to in�uence treatment
but to know what happens to their loved ones. Due to long-lasting knowledge of the resident, they viewed
themselves as the resident’s advocate to ensure appropriate drug treatment. The collaboration between
health personnel and next-of-kin were scarce and described as an “us-them” relationship. Next of kin
perceived having to force an entry for dialogue and of health personnel being inaccessible and invisible.

Conclusion: Next of kin want to be informed about the ongoing drug treatment given to the resident,
however, information given are scarce and delayed which affect the trust towards health personnel at the
nursing home. Input from next of kin could be used to offer person-centered care, however, next of kin
perceive their input often being ignored.

Implications: Effort must be put to unite expectations and seek a mutual understanding of which role
next of kin should hold regarding information and collaboration about the ongoing drug treatment of the
nursing home resident.

Key Points
Current awareness:

Health personnel are by law obligated to give information about the resident’s drug list and ongoing
drug treatment to selected next of kin when obligations met

Main statements: 

Next of kin trust the drug therapy given to the resident at the nursing home, however, the trust is
fragile

Claiming long-lasting knowledge of the resident, next of kin view themselves as the resident’s
advocate to ensure appropriate drug therapy

Next of kin want to be informed about the ongoing drug treatment given to the resident, however, the
information given is scarce and delayed.

Background
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Nursing home medicine is based on the individual nursing home resident’s wishes and needs combined
with what is de�ned as relevant treatment and the best possible care for the individual. For many
residents, medical treatment requires a continuous search for the balance between curative treatment and
symptom relief [1]. Elderly living in nursing homes is prone to multimorbidity. Polypharmacy the use of
multiple drugs simultaneously is therefore common [2]. In the elderly, polypharmacy, is often associated
with decreased quality of life due to hospitalizations, adverse drug events, falls, impaired functional
capacity and cognitive impairment [3]. A focus on appropriate drug use to improve and retain quality of
life is therefore of uttermost importance.

According to Norwegian law, next of kin is de�ned as the person the patient assign as their closest
relative [4]. In nursing homes, the spouse or the resident’s descendants often operates as next of kin. The
extent of involvement of next of kin is closely related to the patient’s need of medical treatment. Their role
will by law, be more extensive when the elderly lives in nursing home where de�ned as patient. When the
nursing home resident gives consent, or when de�ned as unable to consent, the de�ned next of kin is by
law entitled to be informed about the resident’s medical treatment and state of health [4]. This imply that
health personnel are obligated to give information about the resident’s drug list and ongoing drug
treatment to the selected next of kin when obligations met. Interprofessional collaboration and in
particular a good dialogue with the resident and his next of kin is therefore of uttermost importance when
focusing on appropriate drug use in nursing homes [5].

Relatives are often an important resource for the nursing home resident. They often have good
knowledge of the resident and can thus provide important information and clarify needs on behalf of the
resident. It is also perceived as important for elderly patients to have someone who will speak on their
behalf and stand up for them [6]. Physicians �nd it di�cult to alter and discontinue drug treatment in the
elderly, especially when not having all information about the patient [7]. Next of kin was therefore
perceived as someone who could help to gain better insight before making a decision, especially for
patient living in nursing homes. There are, however, relatives who want a more active treatment than the
patient himself or the physician [8].

There are studies focusing on how relatives and health personnel collaborate at the end of life [8, 9],
however, the knowledge of how next of kin perceive the consecutive medical treatment of the nursing
home resident and their perception of the collaboration with the health personnel during the whole
residential stay is scarce. The aim of the study was therefore to explore next of kin’s perceptions of the
ongoing drug treatment given to nursing home residents, and their perceptions of the collaboration with
health personnel at the nursing home.

Methods
We conducted a qualitative study based on ten individual semi-structured interviews of next of kin to
nursing home residents in Central Norway during November 2018 to March 2019. The research project
was approved by the Norwegian Centre for Research Data, NSD, who declared that the study ful�lled all
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requirements for data management and data protection thereby safeguarding privacy in agreement with
regulations (# 696326). In order to enhance comprehensive and explicit reporting of the study, the COREQ
checklist [10] was used as a guide.

Setting
In Norway, the municipalities are responsible for social welfare and health care for all inhabitants,
including those living in nursing homes. In 2019, there were about 39 466 nursing home beds distributed
in 942 institutions where private institutions counted for 10,2%. The majority of beds (81,3%) were long-
term [11].

In 2011, the Norwegian nursing home resident was 84 years in average and three out of four residents
were 80 years or older [12] and half of the Norwegian population live in nursing homes when they pass
[11]. The majority of residents are women occupying more than 70% of the nursing home beds [12]. The
nursing home patients in the area of the study used 9,8 drugs on average with a variation of 0 to 30
different drugs [13]. Part-time contracted general practitioners most commonly provide the medical
services in nursing homes [14], however, number of full time nursing home physicians employed by the
muncicpality is raising.

Informants and data collection
The aim was to include a purposive sample of selected next of kin of nursing home residents with
variation in age, gender and kinship. Informants were recruited through nursing homes where information
about the study were available for next of kin on the bulletin board when visiting the nursing home. In
addition, information about the study was distributed to members of the user participation board for
nursing homes in the municipality, and an advert about the study was also put in the region’s main
newspaper.

All interviews were conducted in a room at the university, except one which was carried out by telephone.
The interviews lasted from 21 to 43 minutes with an average of 34 minutes and were led by the second
author who is both a sociologist and a pharmacist with long experience of talking with people. An
interview guide with open-ended questions focusing on the following themes was used; perceptions of
the ongoing medical treatment received by their relative, re�ections on their entitled rights as next-of-kin
regarding information and perceived collaboration with the health personnel at the nursing home
(Supplementary material.)

Data analysis
The interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. They were analysed thematically using
the method of systematic text condensation [15], according to an iterative four-step process. In the �rst
step, both authors read a selection of the transcripts to identify preliminary themes, which were
discussed. In the second step, the transcripts were searched in detail to identify meaning units, which
were sorted under preliminary themes. In the third step, the meaning units were arranged into subthemes.
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In all these steps the preliminary themes were adjusted. Then a narrative condensate was made of the
meaning units sorted under each theme and subtheme. In the last step, an analytic text was produced
based upon each theme and subtheme. The themes and the analysis were discussed among the authors
several times and the analysis were also discussed during the defence of the master thesis with and
extended research group. During the whole process, the authors went back to the original transcripts to
ensure that the analysis was based upon them. Disagreements were discussed until conformity.

Results
A total of ten next-of-kin were interviewed, eight women and two men, see Table 1.

 
Table 1

Informants
Informant Gender Age (y) Relation Age resident (y) Length of stay (months)

1 F 46 Daughter 65 36

2 F 88 Wife 92 36

3 F 55 Daugther 85 30

4 F 50 Daugther 74 60

5 M 70 Husband 70 9

6 F 65 Daughter 96 48

7 F 65 Daugther 97 36

8 F 60 Daugther 89 6

9 M 46 Son 73 9

10 F 52 Daugther 80 18

    X= 58   X=82,5 X=33

One resident had passed only weeks before the interview. Four main themes were identi�ed; Expressed
but fragile trust, In need of an overview and control, The resident’s advocate and Us-them. Main themes
and sub-themes are outlined in table 2.

Table 2 Themes and subthemes
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Expressed but fragile trust

It was common to have an underlying trust in health personnel at the nursing home and therefor to trust
the decisions made. In spite of occasional negative media coverage on inappropriate drug use in elderly
living in nursing homes, the informants expressed that people in general didn’t have to worry about the
drug therapy executed. When asked, the reason given was health personnel being educated professionals
with knowledge of the older. Common features when content with the ongoing drug treatment were; the
resident to have an unaltered drug list for a long period of time, the drugs on the list was initiated by a
specialist at the hospital or absence of decline in the underlying condition when drugs being ceased.

There were, however, speci�c situations that undermined the trust, revealing the existing trust to be fragile
such as experiencing a genuine deviation or something they personally perceived as an error. Other
examples were, �nding out by chance about extensive drug use or discover a speci�c medicine they knew
had been terminated years prior to the nursing home admission. These episodes made the relatives
question the ongoing drug treatment, and whether appropriateness was considered.

‘…and I as a layman do not have the prerequisite to know what she really needs. So, I have to trust the
personnel at the nursing home and that the physician really follows up on her. I have to say that I feel like,
can I rely on that?’ (Husband)

In need of overview and control

The majority of the interviewees wanted to be informed about the residents ongoing drug treatment, such
as which drugs the relative was on and why. The urge for information was explained as a desire to know
what happened with their loved ones, not necessarily as a tool to in�uence the treatment. There was a
wish for more information than they received today and preferably as early in the process as possible.
When asked how they wanted the information given they suggested annual or regular meeting with the
personnel where drug therapy was presented and reviewed. There were interviewees who recalled an
information meeting during or shortly after the admission to the nursing home, however, they could not
recall any information given.
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When information was given and explained they found it reassuring. This was especially the case when
thorough information was given when initiating or ending a drug treatment. These decisions were easier
to accept contrary to receiving no or delayed information. These incidents were however rare, and the
interviewees emphasized they got more information about the purpose of each drug when the resident
were hospitalised. At the hospital they experienced several drugs to be ceased and the cessation
explained and justi�ed. At the nursing home they had to nag for information which they found very
stressful, and when information �nally was given it came too late.

‘I would like to be more involved, up-front, without having to ask for information.’ (Son)

There were, however, interviewees that did not frequently requested information. When asked to give
grounds they said they were aware of the health personnel’s high workload, and by imposing more duties
it could affect the care given to the resident. It was better to ask questions when needed since too much
information also could lead to unnecessary concern. Respecting the resident’s right to privacy was also
highlighted.

The resident’s advocate

The next-of-kin perceived themselves as a resource on behalf of the resident. This was particularly
important for residents who was unable to express their own needs. Next-of-kin possessed useful
information relevant for the drug treatment due to long-lasting knowledge of the resident prior to the
nursing home admission. In addition, when frequently visiting they were able to register subtle changes in
behaviour. When asked to exemplify they mentioned; identify needs, identify drugs missing in transition
of care and input on speci�c drugs tried out prior to the nursing home without effect or which was not
preferable.

‘Since I visit her quite often and have known her my whole life (laughter), I feel I do have some input that
can be valuable.’ (Son)

When expressing their concerns their experiences varied from those perceiving a low threshold for
questions and to be taken seriously to those being brushed aside. The latter group spoke of suggestions
being ignored such as asking for ointment instead of eye droplets when experiencing challenge of
adherence or when suggesting physical activity as an alternative to medical treatment. Not to be heard
was perceived as an enormous harass. The nagging exhausted them and left them with the feeling of
being worn out.

‘I did not �nd it di�cult to bring the subject to the physician, but the way she responded was
uncomfortable. She kind of brushed it aside without being willingly to try anything…’ (Daughter)

In spite of the majority wanting to be actively involved in the drug treatment given there were interviewees
who thought it was liberating to relinquish the responsibility to someone else, and therefore chose to take
a non-active role.
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Us-them

The interaction between health personnel and next-of-kin was in general described as an “us-them”
relationship. This was based on having to force an entry for dialogue when wanting to discuss a subject.
When asked to elaborate; the interviewees spoke of health personnel who were inaccessible and invisible
or being met with excuses and various explanations perceived as rationalization. An exception was at
end of life where dialogue was tight and in advance.

‘The whole experience of the nursing home is perhaps it is more of a workplace for the staff than a home
for those living there.’ (Daughter)

There was a speci�c wish for the physician to be more accessible. With only one day present during
weekdays the physician was hard to reach. A low threshold for a drop-in conversation was desired. The
other health personnel on duty were occasionally perceived as hiding. There were, however, interviewees
who stressed that they did not want to bother the physician unless it was really important and who were
afraid of being perceived as someone wanting to double check the decisions made.

The next-of-kin were, however, able to give grounds to why they might perceive health personnel as
inaccessible and invisible. Their visits were most likely during weekends or in the afternoon when sta�ng
was lower, and they observed shortage of staff with only one nurse on duty per ward. Additionally, it was
emphasized that there were personnel who were forthcoming, however, they were often overshadowed.

Discussion
The interviewees expressed a trust towards the drug treatment given, however, the trust was fragile. There
was an urge for information and of being in control, and they viewed themselves as the resident’s
advocate to ensure appropriate drug treatment. The collaboration between health personnel and next-of-
kin were scarce except during the resident’s end of life. Below we discuss strength, limitation, and
interpretations of these �ndings.

Strength and weakness

The study got high information power [16] due to a narrow aim and a diversity of eligible informants
regarding gender, kinship and age. In addition, the second author who conducted the interviews is both a
sociologist and a pharmacist with long experience of talking with people leading to rich interviews. It
can’t, however, be ruled out that mainly interviewees with interest in the subject were recruited thereby
limiting the diversity of perspectives. There were, however, con�rmations of the �ndings in the literature
hereby ensuring the transferability [17–19]. Both authors performed the analysis, and the results were
later discussed in an extended research group to ensure validity. First author is a municipality pharmacist
with experience of qualitative methods. This contributed to a diversity of perspectives.

Information about ongoing treatment – too little too late
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A good collaboration between relatives and health personnel is dependent on mutual openness where
both parties get to discuss desired topics and where health personnel is good at sharing knowledge and
thoughts with the relatives [20]. When the resident gives or when unable to give consent the selected next
of kin is by Norwegian law entitled to be informed about the resident’s medical treatment and state of
health [4]. Except from at end-of-life our informants only spoke of being well informed when the resident
was hospitalized. At the hospital, information about the drugs indication and side effects was given
unsolicited contrary to the nursing home. Experiencing this openness at the hospital might be the reason
why cessation of medicines was more accepted opposed to the nursing home [18]. Several �ndings in our
study indicate that next of kin receive too little information too late about the resident’s ongoing drug
treatment.

The next of kin spoke of a need for overview and control and therefore anticipated consecutive
information about which drugs the resident used and their purpose. Decisions made was easier to accept
when explained and justi�ed. Then to experience the need to nag for information and to force an entry for
dialogue with staff was exhausting. This is in line with others who found relatives receiving limited
information when acting passive [17, 18]. Expectations towards nursing home personnel were high, and
they anticipated nursing home personnel to see their need of information [9]. A well-informed relative is,
however, in contrast to literature showing nurses to perceive their task to inform relatives as time-
consuming and of low priority [21]. Other tasks were perceived as more important. Physicians also
perceive the task to inform next of kin as time consuming and as an obstacle for providing the best care
for the elderly [8, 22]. Our �ndings therefor imply next of kin to have an expectation of being a member of
a coadjutant team of information �ow in contrast to health personnel holding a two-part focus including
only themselves and the resident. This is in line with others �nding relatives to feel invisible and excluded
[23].

Lack of information could be due to lack of meeting points. The interviewees in our study spoke highly of
both scheduled appointments but also the ability to knock on the door for drop-in conversations. The
former is line with others who found relatives to prefer scheduled appointments while nurses has been
found to be more open for spontaneous exchange of information [24]. The latter, however, was di�cult
for our informants due to staff being perceived as inaccessible and invisible. There might also be
dissimilar grounds for why exchange of information about the ongoing drug treatment should take place.
The urge for information was by the interviewees explained as a desire to know what happened with their
loved ones, not necessarily with the aim to in�uence the treatment. This might not be fully understood by
health personnel who not necessarily are interested in such an interference. Health personnel has
claimed, by virtue of being experts, that they should be able to provide care for the elderly without
interference from the relatives [25] and to be trusted in doing their job properly [24]. Employees has also
been found to �nd it di�cult to know how much information to share about the patients with the relatives
[24]. The interviewees did acknowledge the health personnel’s expertise, however, if they felt uninformed
the trust faded.
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The relatives voice in this study was however not unanimous. There were, interviewees who stated great
con�dence in the health personnel and therefore chose to take a non-active role. These informants also
spoke of heavy responsibility prior to the nursing home admission and then to be able to relinquish the
responsibility to someone else was perceived as emancipatory, as found by others [23]. In addition, there
were interviewees who re�ected upon the possibility that too much information about the medicines and
their side effects could leave relatives anxious and concerned. A common feature of those who trusted
the health personnel was an absence of episodes with con�ict of interest. There were, however,
informants in our study who in spite of their rights emphasized the resident’s right to privacy. An
important task for the nursing home health personnel is therefore to get to know the next of kin to be able
to adjust the information.

Person-centred care – next of kin an invisible resource

Physicians have declared they sometimes need to act without having access to the whole clinical picture
[7]. Vital information given by next of kin, providing them with better insight before making a decision,
was therefore appreciated when caring for nursing home patients. Additionally it has been found that the
majority of patients want their next-of-kin to be informed and involved in decision-making processes [26].
Person-centered care is key to be able to offer high quality care in nursing homes [27] and is also relevant
when considering appropriate drug use in the elderly where psychological and social determinants should
be considered in addition to the more traditional clinical and physical determinants [28]. The informants
in this study gave many examples on how they could contribute to person-centered care such as to
identify needs and subtle changes in behaviour, identify drugs missing in the transition between levels of
care and input on speci�c drugs that had been tried prior to the nursing home without effect or which was
not preferable. To perceive themselves as a resource on behalf of the resident, especially residents unable
to express their own needs, is in line with others who found relatives to undertake a role as guardian when
perceiving dissonance in the residents’ health or medication [19]. Relatives has also been perceived, due
to their knowledge of the resident, as a resource to reduce hospital admissions in nursing homes [29].
This is in contrast to the �ndings in this study where interviewees spoke of input being brushed aside or
ignored. An example was the informant who repeatedly had expressed concern about the resident
drinking too little, and who claimed the hospital admission could have been avoided if the health
personnel had listened.

There were, however, interviewees who admitted having di�culties in distinguishing between old age,
illness and side effects of drugs. Therefor admitting being a bit on the edge, and to interpret signals in the
worst sense and as side effects of drugs. They hereby admitted to not necessarily possesses the whole
truth about the situation. Health personnel has emphasized that the next-of-kin might have known the
patient as he/she was before and therefor do not necessarily know what is the best for the resident today
[25] and that this therefore must be taken in to account when inviting the next of kin in to the decision-
making process. Health personnel should take time to explain natural decline and how this might affect
appropriate drug use to the relatives, since decisions that were thoroughly explained and justi�ed were
easier to accept.
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Conclusion
Next of kin want to be informed about the ongoing drug treatment given to the resident, however,
information given are scarce and delayed which affect the trust between the parties. Input from the next
of kin could be used to offer person-centered care but are often ignored by the health personnel. Input
being rejected is, however, accepted as long as it is thoroughly explained and justi�ed. In spite of
regulations, there seem to be incompatible expectations to what the role of next of kin entail when it
comes to information about the ongoing drug treatment of the resident.

Effort must be given to unite expectations and seek a mutual understanding of what the role of next of
kin should hold regarding information and collaboration about the ongoing drug treatment of the
resident. To achieve this, health personnel ought to be enlightened about next of kin’s legal rights, but also
acknowledge their personal needs and preferences.
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